


. Oakwood City Residence ... 
... making life 

) 

Lush tropical gardens . Relaxing environment. Central location. 
Combining Oakwood's renowned lifestyle with the gracious hospitality 

of Thailand, Oakwood City Residence is Bangkok's premier 
community for international expatriates. 

Call us today for more details and a personal tour of the Residence. 

Tel: (662) 672-0200 
291 Naradhiwas Rajanagarindra 24, New Sat horn Road, Bangkok 10120 

Fax: (662) 672-0199 E-mail: oakwood@loxinfo.co.th 
www.oakwood.com 

Oakwood has locations throughout the USA and selected locations in Asia and Europe 

CITY RESIDENCE 

The Most Trusted Name in Serviced Apartments 

Beaurifully'furnished and equipped onc-, twO-, and three-bedroom apartments. Cable TV & VCR. State-of-the-art Fitness Cen"ter 
• Lavish tropical gardens & pool. Daily Maid Service. Business Center· 24-hour Reception/Security. Terrace Restaurant & Room Service 

• Dosite Grocery Store. Close to Bangkok's eBD • Close by Central Shopping Center and International Schools. 



c "The unique combination of a natural and idyllic setting, 

well qualified staff, an international education, a caring 

and friendly boarding l!festyle and an endless variety of 

activities ensures that our students are happy, motivated, 

challenged and secure." 

Consistent with our philosophy of providing 
children with a rich diversity of experiences, we 

also offer English Summer Schools in April and July 

and Sports and Adventure Camps in July. These are 

open to everyone. Allow us to develop your child's 

spirit of adventure and discovery. 

Dulwich International College is a 

co-educational day and boarding school 

located on the picturesque island of 

Phuket where western and eastern 

philosophy, culture and wisdom blend 

beaulifully in a safe and natural 

environment conducive to intellectual , 

social and physical pursuits. The school 

delivers a diverse and challenging 

programme to students from 3 to 18 

years old (K I to year 13), based on 

the best practices of British and 

international cUlTicula (IGCSE and 

International Baccalaureate) at 

competitive fees. Our link with Dulwich 

London is a vital ingredient of our 

success ensuring that our educational 

standards are careful1y monitored while 

also attracting highly qualified teachers, 

mainly from the UK. 

Dulwich International College 

59 Moo 2, Thepkasattri Road, Tambon Koh Kaew, Amphur Muang, Phukct, 83200, Thailand 

(. Phukct:lcl (6676) 238-711120 fax (6676) 238-750 Bangkok: tel (662) 245-5492 fax (662) 245-5490 

Website: http://dulwich-phukct.com E-Mail: admin.enquiries@dulwich.rsu.ac.th 
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~Lost. 
fjJ: on - lose yow,elf in a good 

book. In the last rays of the 

seUing sun. In the beauty of the 

waves crashing onto Nai Ham 

Beach beneath your magnificent 

p,ivate terrace. Check yow· cares 

in with OUT guest 1f!lations and 

let oU1"jriendly staff do your 

caringfor ym,. For fi,,·ther 

information and Teservations, 

IJlease contact our Banglwk 

Sales and Reservations Office 

now on Tel. 653-2201-7 or 

Fax: 653-2208-9 or 

R-mail: 

info@jJhuket-yachtclub. com 

---~---

"Brea/wway Pac/rage" 

3 days/2 nigllts twin sll",·e, 

Baht 5, 750++ per person. 

Single room, Baht 9,500++ 

per perSOl'. Inc/ades brealifast 

alld airport h"G1,sfer. Valid from 

April J 7 . October 31, J 999 

(Prh'j! en'llIdes VAT alld service c1wrge) 

---~---

:£e~ 
MERIDIEN 

PHUKET YACHT C LUB 

Le Royal r-,'kridien Phukel Yachl Club 

Nai lJ arn lleach, Phukcl 83 13Q, Thailand 
Tel: Cl76-381 · 156-63 Fax: 076-~8 1 -164 

BALI' nANCKOK ' BORA BORA • tLE DES PlNS 
JAKARTA ' KOII SA.\lUI · MEDAN C(9) ' MELBOURNE 
NOUML\ • rllUKET (2) • PORT VIlA' SAlPAN ('99) 
SINC,\PORJ:: (2) • TAHITI' TilE GOLflEN TRIAl\'GLE 
TOK\U (II) 

A member of 
~oteJsofthe'Vlbrld· 
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On the Front Cover: 
Newly-engaged new members, Mark and Annabel 

Ged Allen, tepid explorer 
The triumphant tennis team 

The golf team on court 
Clown Anemone fish (see Scuba page) 
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1t.'S that time of year again when many of you, particularly those with children at 

school in Bangkok, will fly off for the long summer holiday to some exotic destination, 

like Bognar or Crewe, leaving us a little quiet here at the Club. We do get a few visitors 

braving the hot, humid months; chi ldren from overseas boarding schools and universities 

who come to spend their holidays wi th ramily in Bangkok. It's always great to see them 

he re. 

If you' re one of those taking off, then have a good time and don't fall into any bad ways. 

We' ll look forward to hearing about your travels on your return and perhaps a few of 

you might. consider your holidays adventurous enough to feature in Olllposf ... 1 hope so. 

For those remaining in Bangkok or just visiting, please come and make lise of the best 

oasis in town - and keep an eye open for the children's activit ies progrmnme (more 

details on the SRC's page). 

Cast ing holiday fever aside for the moment, work at the Club goes on - like trying to 

minimise Ollr mistakes and finding better ways to do things! Seriously for a moment, 

I'm heartened by the number of members who've been free in their praise of the way 

things tick around here. h 's nice to know that many of the members appreciate the 

efforts of management and those ten courageous men who give freely of their time to 

manage the affairs of the Club - and who accept complaints and criticism so unflinchingly! 

Remember, if you have a suggestion or gripe about any aspect of the Club, please contact 

me or any member of the management team. 

Looking further ahead to the Club's busy period and the lead up to 2000, please statt 

thinking about events such as Guy Fawkes, Loy Krathong, the Christmas Ban and New 

Year 's Eve River Cruise, not forgetting the ever popular Sl. Andrew's dance practices 

on the front lawn where everyone has a reeling good time. Sign up for everything and 

make the most of what's left of this century! 

And finally, if there's something you want to know about the Club, why not get your 

fingers tapping and lock into Ollr new webs ite <www.britclub.col11> 

Catch you around the Club. 

Thomas Bain 

General Manager 

'l1lOmas Bain - General Manager 
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Around the corner or around the world, Transpo's Move Managers 
will get your belongings there safely and reliably. 

~~~ 
TRANSPO 
INTERNATIONAL LTO . 

134/28-32 Soi Athakravi 3 , Rama IV, Bangkok 10110 . Tel: 259-0116 , Fax : 258-6555 



Bar Quiz cmise, entrance to all shows, a buffet lunch Club' s o uli ets from 6-8pm, plu s 

Getthc grey cells working on Friday, 2nd AND we'll get you back to the Club in the complimentary bar snacks. 

July. Teams of up to six can entcr and you same air-conditioned comfort. Book at 

can book at Reception. The price: Baht50 reception - now! Pub Stuff 
~~~-------------

per person. The venue: the Churchill Bar, Why not get some mental and physical 

of course! Sliding Doors exercise while hanging around in the 

No it's not a maintenance problem but the Churchill Bar. Try a rubbcr of bridge or a I( 

Safari World smash hit , Briti sh romanti c comedy gameof dm1s-or pop overto the Snooker 

Following the huge success of the Khao "Sliding Doors". Come and see this movie Room to pot some balls. Details of how to 

Yai weekend break, the BC is proud to on Saturday, 24th July at 7.30pm in the join in all these games are easy to find ... 

present its full-day tour to Safari World on Surawongse Room. The price is B 190 per 

!lth July. Leaving the BC at 7.30am, an head and includes a fish 'n' chip supper. Sunday Carvery 
air-conditioned coach will whisk you and Sign up at reception. The Best of Briti sh is served up every 

the kids to an unforgettable adventure - all Sunday in Lords Restaurant - mouth-

for the astonishingly low price of Baht 695 Happy Days! watering roasts and a delicious assortment 

for adults and Baht 450 for children. But The Club has 'Happy Hour'EVERY DAY of meat and vegetable dishes. Try it - but 

there's more ... this price includes the - in fact it has two! Two whole hours of book first as it's very popular. 

entrance fee to the Safari Park, a jungle happiness and cheap drinks in all the 

CAR RENTAL 
In the United Kingdom 
Ireland & the Continent 

We offer the latest, low mileage cars at extremely competitive, fully inclusive 

rates throughout Britain, Ireland and the Continent. Thousands of visitors from 

around the world use our services year after year. let us take care of you. 

Fax, phone, write or E-mail 

for guaranteed same day quotation 

WlLBURY Co. Ltd. 
GPO Box 2672 Bangkok 10501 
Thailand 

Tel/Fax: 656 7732 
E-mail: wilbury@topsy-turvy.com 
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Magic Manipulation 
Hard game of squash? Stressful day at the 

workhouse? Phone the Fitness Centre and 

book in for an oil and pressure massage to 

ease the tension in muscles and joints. Go 

on, you know you want to ... 

Surin Elephant Round-up 
It's not too late to jo in lip for the highlight 

of the BC Calendar, the Surin Elephant 

Round-Up. Turn to page 24, fax off the 

reservation form - and start packing your 

tmnk. 

Free Wine Tasting 
~ ] h",ropular wine tasting evening is back, 

~ on Friday 30th July, 7.30pm in the Snooker 

Room. Australian wine is the them-e, with 

all wines kindly suppli ed by PTK 

Marketing & Management. This event is 

FREE!, and that low, low price includes 

some nibbles. Come along to savour the 

valleys of Australia. l 

BRITISH CLUB BANGKOK 
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Tennis Section Wins the Day 

How shall I start with this one? Well, after much prodding and threatening by 
me that I would NOT cancel the event even if we only had 2 teams, I think it 

should be said that the Intersection Sports Day was once again a huge success. 
We landed up wi th just 3 learns but no- the same boat but with Jon Prichard being 
one seemed keen to kick off and the very busy, what with work and getting 
question "is it cancelled?" was asked in married, hi s appoi ntee unfortunately 
hope on morc than one occasion. However dropped the proverbial ball and there was 
by the end of th e day (as we waited no rugby team this year. Football (I keep 
patiently for the Excel spread sheet to do wanti ng to call it soccer. .. always a 
its thing) all the negativi ty had disappeared Canadian, eh?!) saw Matt Duke, the hard 
and everyone was enthusing about the working organ iser, returning from a 3 week 
event. This reminds me of child birth - or holiday just days before the event with no 
so 1 hear! The mother forgets about the pain team organised. He tried to scramble one 
moments after the birth and a few months together but could not pull it off. 
later is talking about having another one! 

What happened ••• ___ _ 
By the narrowest of margins the tennis 
team (again) bested all comers, i.e. the 
squash and golf teams. I say narrow as it 
came down to the last game of the day, 
darts - the squash and tennis teams were 
tied up till that poi nt. Sorry but the golf 
team never really came close! The tennis 
vic tory was he lped alo ng by the two 
highes t darts scores of the day - "One 
Hundred and Nine teen" for both James 
Young and Richard Ell is of the tenn is 
squad. For the squash team a mere 34 for 
Tony Perkovic and an almost impossible 
score o f 12 with all 6 darts for Pau l 
Bowden. 

The Titles ______ _ 

The men's title went again to Richard Ellis 
with second pl ace going to Chairman 
James Young an d third place to Tony 
Perkovic. Well done gents! It was close but 
not qu ite as c lose as the overall ti tle -
anyth ing cou ld have happened with dmts 
being the deciding factor again. The ladies' 
ti tl e was also c losely fou ght with Joanne 
Wood edging Charlotte Parks into second 
place and Karen Carter into third. For a 
round-up on all competi tors, please see the 
end of this article. 

Absent Teams ____ _ 
Sadly the badminton section 's 7 members 
were not quite enough to make up a team, 
one being out with a rugby injury( !) and 2 
others being out of town. Cricket was in 
the same boat with so few members left 
that they almost had trouble being able to 
practice. The rugby team was not in quite 

Interesting Observations _ 
An unbe lievable 320 points in the snooker 
game for David Henton! 1 watched the 
final half of this exciting di splay of control 
and team work which netted David the top 
spot in the snooker game, fifty points ahead 
of the next closest r iva l, Tony. To the 
di sbelief of many, I watched as James 
Young ski llfully placed the ball back in 
front of the pocket moments after it was 
sunk by Mr. Henton. 
''28 seconds, no way!" Tony's football time 
of 28 seconds ( 13 seconds faster then the 
next c losest co mpetitor) was hard to 
believe - my staff swore he was flying. He 
couldn 't hit the back of the net though and 
both his shots soared wide of the goal. 
Slow down a bit next time and get them 
in , would ya! 
Young Laura Hughes was overheard 
screaming to a competitor who refused to 
put her head under the water during the 
swinuning raee (no names here), "Get yer 
hair wet mom!" The competition was 
fi erce let me te ll you! 
The tenni s game need s some seriou s 
review as the score keeper is supposed to 
keep track of both the total number of times 
the ball is struck in a row AND take note 
of the player who made the error which 
caused the ball to be missed . This sounds 
complicated enough but try it with 6 people 
(some of whose names you don't know) 
while standing in the blazing sun with a 
fever of 102. Now that' s difficult. Thank 
you to David Blowers who helped out even 
though he had been unabl e to get out of 
bcd the previous 2 days. 
A comment was overheard that the tennis 
section will slaughter all competition next 

year as they wi ll enlist Marc Hagelauer to 
their team. He's a tennis and squash player, 
as well as Intersection Sports Man winner 
in two previous ycars. Somehow he was 
overlooked this year by both teams. A 
painful and cos tly oversight but I will try 
and make sure that I call him early next 
year and get him on the Badm inton team 
which is always short of a few players. 
It should be mentioned that Joanne Wood 
was actually wearing shorts but her shirt 
was just rea lly long - for all those who were 
wondering ! 

Final thoughts ____ _ 
Many people I talked to in the 3 days prior 
to the event as I tri ed to scramble a spare 
team together, had not heard of it ! At first 
1 could not understand this but later I realised 
it is rea ll y on ly the section committee 
members who get involved and it usually 
stops there. So here's some thoughts for 
nex t timc. I suggest that we have a more 
open Spol1s Day with sections, fami lies and 
friends putting in teams. If the games are 
well organised we should be able to host 
about 10 teams easily, 12- 15 if we run a 
tight schedule. Having seen how much fun 
it is I really think this is a great idea. 
If you have any thoughts, please drop by 
the fi tness centre and le t me know or 
discuss it with one of your committee 
members. 

Overall Individual Results _ 
Men 
I. Richard Ellis 
2. James Young 
3. Tony Perkovic 
4. Greg Brown 
5. David Eastga te 
6. Pat Dean 
7. Paul Bowden 
8. Paul Nears 
9. David Henton 
10. Peter S.nith 
Ladies 
J. Joanne Wood 
2. Charlotte Parks 
3. Karen Carter 
4. Anita Hughes 

Pictures 0/1. page II 
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Aservice tailored for you Sterling or US Dollars 
. 
In 

FT 
H NANCIAL T IMES 

Fin""". 

-= 1998 

BEST OFFSHORE 
PRODUCT 

(Tailored Offshore Mortgage) 

It you wish to invest, or are paid in Ste rling or US Dollars, our Offs llllt'C 

Premier Gold Serv ice is tailored particularly for you. It also provides you with 

attractive rates of interest plus flexible access to your money, no matter 

w here you are. 

Cheque Account. a competitive inte rest-bearing account enabling you to make 

conven ient world-wide payments. M in imum opening balance is £2000 or $2000. 

VISA (Sterling Premier Gold), accepted in over 200 countries at all retail ou tlets 

and fin ancial insti tutions displaying the VISA sign. 

American Express (Dollar Premier Gold). accepted globally in over 4.5 

mil lio n es tab lishments . Express cash avai lable from over 180,000 

dispensers as we ll as emergency cheque-cashing facilities in over 1,700 AMEX 

Travel Offices around the world . 

Competiti ve Fi xed Term Deposits, providing you with a wide range of investment 

terms at highly attractive rates . 

For further information, please contact either Northern Offshore Banking and 

Financial Services on (+44 1624) 629106, or our Group Representative in 

Thailand, Glenn Collins-of National Australia Bank Asia on (662) 236 6016/ 7. 

I 
NORTHERN 

OFFS H O RE BA NK I NG 
& FINANC IAL SERVICES 

FT 
F1NANC.lAL'J'iMIlS 

BEST OFFSHORE 
COMPANY 

Confidence through Strength, Northern Offshore Banking and Financial Services is a member of National Australia Bank Group - one of the world's largest international f in~nd~1 services organisat ions . 

i$: Nu,fonul 
. ~"!'!.'!' 

R Bank of New Z" ... lJlld 
. ~~----~-------~----~~~----, t.!li Clydesdale Bank ~ Yorkshire Bank Hrdlonallrlm iWlBCmk i$: ...... _ ..... 

us IJOI.lAR 5£RIIK:£1 AAE PROl'lo[O BY NORTII£RN ~K (LO.M.) I.JI1ITEO wrm STERliNG leRVlCES BEING P!lOW>ED 8'1' NOItTHUIN ~K UMrno. DOlJG.lA'l. BOTH Of WHICJ-j w..YE THUll; f'flINC IPAJ. F'lACE Of BUSINESS AT ,IXTY CIRC\JlIII\ 110M>. DOlJG.lA'l. ISH 
01' M>.N . DEPO\.ITS MADE Wlnl AN OffICE Of NOl'lTl1EI<.'! ~K (101" ) llMlTm 01\ NORT11 ERN tAN K UMlTeD, DOlJG.lA'lIN THE ISU Of M>.N AAE CQ\lERED SY TIlE DEJ'O>ITORS CQ!o\f(mATlON SCHEME CONToliNm IN TIlE BANKING BIJ:IINESS (COMPEN5.'o.nON Of DEPO!ofTOR'i) 
REG .... J,"0NS 1.,.,1 SlIT ME I'OT COVERED erniE UK P<POSIT COI"IP"NY<1lON IO<EME UNDER T11< UK """I<JNG ACr 1981. NOIITH[RN BANI( UMlTED I, r-.ICORI'OII.ATEO " NOIITIfElU'l U\ELoWD N'IO AJ.ONG ""'IT>< \U!l~ fW PAID UP CH'fTAJ. ~ "-",ERYEI '"" AT ]01'>1 \Err ) 
" " EXCEEDING HIO MillION, NOR-rnERN """~ ('-O,M .) UM'TEO'~ PAID UP CAP,TAlAND "-HERVES AS AT lOTl-j ~[fT 1.,.,1 EXCEED n MILLION. I'ORTHERN aANK lIMmD mD NO~T11EI\N ~mK (1.0.M,) l iMITED AAE R~G"n~EO WITH THE IllE 0' M>.N "NANCw. 
IUP<RVl~tON COMMIISION fO ~ BAN KI NG BUS INESS_ VlSAAND AMERIUJ-l EXfI\ESS CARDS AR£ ruSj[CT TO SMARY AND M:NIMUM l\AlJo-NC!_ CREOtT II IUBjKT TO n .... nJl. APPllCAl-lT$ MUn EE AGED '3 OR OVER WRITTEN QUOTATK)N I AAE AVAIlABLE ON REQUEST 



The triumphant tennis team 

Golfing ·'also·ram;" 

Men's tit le winner, Richard Ellis David accepting the trophy ror the tennis learn 

~ 

P' , . ..-

Joanne Wood. ladies' title winner Khun AlliUM & Damon 

Tie in yourTaiiored 
Offshore Mortgage with 
Lawton Consultants 

Property purchase for residence o r investment is one of the 

most important fi nancial undertakings you will ever make. 

You therefore deserve the best advice ava ilable. 

Lawton Consultants is experienced in arranging Offshore 

Mortgages on properties in the UK, Australia and USA using a 

select number of lenders, including NAB Group. We can also 

provide a complete review of existing mortgage arrangements. 

Contact: Kenneth Livesey at Lawton Consultants 

Tel: 682-7526 

LAWT€>N C€>NSU L TANTS 
9041 175 SV City, Rama 3 Road. Bangpongpang,Yannawa, Bangkok 10120 Thailand 
Tel : (662) 682-7526 Fax: (662) 682-8443 E·mail: owngoal@asiaaccess.net.th 



As promised, this month we will explain in more detail the General Committee's 

plans for the maintenance and development of the club. 

The maintenance element, under Chris Moore, is developing a review programme 

covering all aspects of the building and grounds. This involves regular inspections of 

the property and reporting to the General Manager. Obviously this has been happening 

in the past but we arc now trying to identify potcntial problems before they occur. In 

order to increase the emphasis in this area the General Manager has been personally 

tasked with overseeing the programme. 

Beyond regular inspections. a programme of refurbishment is also required. This will 

result in a schedule over a five year period that should faci litate better financial planning. 

We need to move away from the quick fix option as this often proves to be a false economy. 

On the devclopment side, overseen by David Eastgate, the Sub Committee has decided 

on a Phased Devclopment Plan. The initial phasc is to look at the food and beverage 

outiets, particularly in the Club itself. It has been decided to have an Architectural 

Competition to provide members with some concepts to consider and comment upon. 

The brief for the competition is presently being written. If any members are interested 

in participating then please contact Tom Bain in the first instance. We anticipate having 

plans and impressions for the membership to view in September and, if we can reach a 

conscensus, we hope to make a decision by the end of the calendar year. 

Tn addition, the Surawongse sal a in particular is becoming very crowded at peak limes. 

Very shortly we ought to be in a posit ion to open the sala up and provide a morc spacious 

environment for all to enjoy the poolside area. 

Attention is being given to F&B as a priority as it obviously generates revenue for the 

Club. If this can be increased, in terms of volume as opposed to price, we can progress 

through the various phases more quickly. 

Beyond this, sevcral urgent projects have been approved and these are listed below. 

Approved expenditure: 

Upgrading of the electrical system 

New shower system for the pools ide changing rooms 

Repainting of the Clubhouse 

New staff uniforms 

Approved in principle and awaiting quotes: 

Poolside furniturc 

New pl ayground equipment for the children 

If you have a specific interest, I would encourage you to disclIss the projects with Tom 

Bain or any member of the Sub-Committee which consists of David Eastgate. Belnie 

Adams, Chris Moore, David Henton and Bruce Gordon. 

James Young 
Chairman 

I I 
I , \ 
James Young - Chainnan of (he General Committee 
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British Club General Committee 

James 
Young 

9 ~ , 
'C},-;? 

, 

t 
Bernie 
Adams 

Peter 
Corney 

Dugal 
Forrest 

David 
Turner 

I 
Nick 

Bellamy 

. ,-... . 
rE J..J ~ 

'-
I "='" ~ 

Alex 
Blackwood 

David 
Eastgate 

Chris 
Moore 

C'~ .•. :-~- -

C. l 
\Y ,. 

~ ,~ 
r~ 
James 

Woodford 

The Committee is: 

James Young Tel: 7125407-9 Fax: 7125410 
Chairman 

Nick Bellamy Tel: 679 6444 Fax: 236 5226 
Vice Chairman 

Bernie Adams Tel: 675 6123 Fax: 675 6120 

Alex Blackwood Tel: 682 5745 Fax: 682 5745 

Peter Corney Tel: 714 2426 Fax: 7142430 

David Eastgate Tel: 672 0123-5 Fax: 672 0127 

Dugal Forrest Tel: 398 3807 Fax: 399 1564 

Chris Moore Tel: 398 7768 Fax: 7476935 

David Turner Tel: 618 6516 Fax: 279 1234 

James Woodford Tel: 326 0660 Fax: 326 1123 

- ----tl Club Staff II-, ----

Tom 
Baln 

General Manager 

Barry 
Osborne 

Operations Manager 

If you have any questions about the B~tish Club or if you have any suggestions, please call any 

the Committee Members above or the General Manager on 234 0247, 266 4734 or 266 0597 

or email uson <britclub@loxinfo:co.th> 
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Crime is on the increase ... 
so why aren't you alarmed? 

With a Guardforce Home Security Alarm, 
your family and home couldn't be better protected. 

H ow vulnerable are you to a burglary :>' 
Chances are, more open than you think -
despite the number of padlocks and bolts 
on your ftont door. 

Maybe it's time you looked into a reliable 
home security system - and invest in some 
extra peace of mind for you and your 
family. 

But before you rush into anything, we 
suggest you hnd out more - trom the 
region's best qualified home security 

experts, Guardforce. Send away for our free, 
comprehensive guide and learn about 
commonsense precautions .. . alarm systems 
and how they work .. and whether you really 
do have cause for alarm. 

Simply mail or fax the coupon 

to us. If you prefer, just 

call 747-3081/7. 

We'll be glad to arm you with 

the right answers. 

) 

) 

,-------------------------
*Prosecuced cases of breaking and entering in the 1990 ls are 

on the rise in Thailand . .. At approximately 15% per annum, 

this percentage will increase rather chan decrease, ifinterna

tional statistical [[ends are taken into account. 

~ 
GUARDFORCE GROUP LIMITED 

42/ 14-15 Moo 5, Sukhumvit 103, Nongborn, Bangkok 10260 

I For your FRE E copy of SAFE & SOUND, [he Guardforce Gu ide (() Home 

I 
I 
I 
I N amt' .... ...... .......................... ... .. ... ............................ . 

I I Add= ..... 

I 
I pos{c()(le .. ......... ... .. ........ Occupat ion .. . * Homr'Td .. . . ........ Offi("I1'Tt'I .... . 



!Ei: Be Rugby Boys Retreat in 
Rayong 

--Jh': annual Rayong Retreat, held on May 15 and 16, almost turned into the 

I traditional no-sport social event thanks to Andy Davies' disorganisation. 

A pitch was arranged and cancelled, An eloquent quote from Rod Kerr, team 

rearranged and recancelled and finall y, captain, best describes the day's spOiting feat: 

surprisi ngly, thanks to the Bangkok "We remain undefeated in our new outfits". 

Japanese. arranged once again. Once Tibault never saw the end of his first Be 
settled, all playcrs were informed to bring gamc. Cyclops escorted him to the hospital 

lheir kits, as yes, they would bc playing! where x-rays showed a broken collarbone. 

The next, not unexpected, obstacle was NevertJlcless he did turn up again later for 

"where is it?" No mcan feat for the a couple of beers afLer Fish kindly dressed 

direcLionally-chal le nged , the Rayong him. Bruce tra ve ll ed to Chonburi to 

Retreat, which traditionally stays at least arrange sideline catering for the disabled 

20 miles away from Rayong, started on a and Jon, suffering "bowel discomfort" 

playing field in Laem Chabang Port. scavenged for scraps of toilet paper. 

Most players managed to find lheexceUent The evening's entertainment began in 

pitch and in the cool breeze of a threatening Delaney's in Pattaya, where the free beer 

thunders torm, three teams played two and morsels of food went down almost as 

games each. The British Club, making their well as the Japanese cullural songs. The 

first appearance in red shirts, managed to remainder of the night, of course, was spent 

tie the score in the first game against the discllssing tactics and playing backgammon. 

Pattaya Panthers with a 0-0 draw. In the Everyone turned in early to be home with 

next game against the Bangkok Japanese, the wife and kids nice and early the next 

Nick scored his SOOth (or was iIS,OOOlh) moming. Naturally nobody knows why the 

career try and when the international Hong kitty was empty apart from a receipt for 

Kong referee ended the ga me the two full -sized mirrors. 

scoreboard showed 5-5. 

Linda Belonje 

This is as organised as it gets 

The new ki t 

Rayong Retreal T-shins 
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More Members Going Under 

S cuba diving has been a swirl of activity over the past few months. This 

unseasonal weather has proved a great time for training and more families 

are discovering the new adventures they can share together by completing basic 

and advanced courses. 

The Sauners and Jaffres 

I hope you'Ujoin me in congratulating the 

fo ll ow in g me mbers on their var ious 

achievements: 

The Renshaw famil y has been spending a 

lot of time in the wale I' late ly! James 

Renshaw, aged 12, is now the youngest 

planning to continue towards Master Scuba 

Diver levels by early next yea r. 

LHst mo nth , Ann Napier and Damon 

Nemish completed their Medic First Aid 

course and are rcady to come to the rescue 

when needed. 

member of The British C lub to date to eam In May, I was proud Lo receive the PADI 

his Open Water Diver certificate. We ll Certificate of Recognition for Excelle nce 

done, James! You may remember that his 

father, Steve, earned his Master Scuba 

Dih .. r rating last year. James' younger 

sister, Kathryn, has already qualified as a 

Skin Diver and is looking forward to 

j oining her father and brother. 

and 1 would like to thank all those who 

m ade this happen. H aving suc h an 

enthu siastic and supportive group of 

students at The British Club has been very 

rewarding for me, and r will continue to 

do my best to maintain the highest safety 

Yves and Jutie SauLter recently earned both standards and Lo hopefully exceed your 

their Open Water and Advanced Open expcctations for your enjoyment in the 

Water Diver certificates. education and adventure of scuba diving. 

F lorcnce laffre earned hcr Open Water As a taste of what can be fO llnd under 

Diver certificate and with her husband, water, 1 thought I would include a couple 

Pierre, earned their Advanced Open Water of marine li fe discoveries taken during a 

Diver certificates together. They will be dive trip to the Hin Daeng area in March . 

diving on some interesting wwn wrecks Onc is on the front cover - a beautiful 

in the Mediterranean Sea near southern co mm on ancmone and some clown 

France this July. (Need any help carrying anemone fi sh. 

your dive bags?) 

Both the Sautter and Ja ffrc fami lies are Peter Gary 

Jul ie and Yves Saulter 

Florence and Pierre Jaffre 

Feel ~afer now thal 

Damon ha~ his Medic 

Ann Nnpier shows off 

her Medic First 

Lion fish resting on a large Gorgonian Sea Flln with 
Red son Comls (Hin Daeng all!a) 
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A Losing Streak 

NO, the above title does not refer to any competition we may have held while 

in Pattaya last month (report & pies next month), unfortunately it refers to 

the matches being reported on this month. Sigh. Three matches, three losses, 

though the Navy was a squeaker. 

Ye new Tennis CommiUee, from left: Zandra, Marc N, Marc H, David, Bruce, Gaynor, Mam, Vorathep, Panee, 

Lawrence. Service with a smile! 

These are the people who willingly 

sacrifice hours of their time organising 

things for you. Our main duties include: 

Block-booking mix-in and match COutts 

Providing new balls for mix-ins 

• Organising of inter-club and inter-port 

matches (including the post-match 

entertainment!) 

Running the leagues and ladders 

• Monitoring court maintenance and 

recommending action accordingly 

• Promoting improvement in the levels 

of play among Section members 

Representing the Tennis Section 

according to the by-laws of the Club 

There are of course more things than this 

With Bruce getting ready for his marathon which is why our two ace player doctors, on our plate but these cover the main 

leave in Blighty just as I was preparing this Pongsak and Apichart, both played for the points, so if you have any queries please 

write-up I'm afraid details of the matches good guys! Glad to see a new side in contact one of us, The full committee list 

are on the scanty side, but T can relate the Bangkok, and hope this becomes a regular and their responsibilities - as printed in last 

scores: fixture, month's Outpost - is posted (or should be) 

• Match vs Royal Thai Navy - they won, Match vs Peninsula Club - Khunying on the Tennis Section noticeboard in the 

but only just, at 14 sets to 12, as yet again Mai and her squad turned out in style for Suriwongse Sala. 

the BC heroically snatched defeat from the this drubbing, with several sets lost by us 

jaws of victory, As always a competitive in the tie-break, a familiar story, 22 sets to Well, that's it from me this month; shOlt 

but friendly match, and again we resolve 6 the final sCQI'eline, but a good day of and sweet. Next month we'll delve into the 

to practice more together and to improve tennis had by all. I thought the bemused 

our tie-break averages for our next clash look on Anita's face when being waited 

with the sailors, as they ' re not that much on by the baUboy was priceless, such are 

better than us. the trappings of this match! A particularly 

• Match vs The Doctors - I recently good buffet was noted atthis event, marc's 

found out from Panee the inside info on the pity that 1'd tucked into the kai yang 

how this group of doctors gets to be as 

expert with a racquet in their hands as with 

a scalpel: they practice together at some 

ungodly hour every moming at a court near 

the hospital. Oh well , at least they' d be 

wearing all whites", Anyway, we took a 

khao neaow at lunchtime and wasn ' t the 

slightest bit hungry by grub-up time. 

Obviously the personal touch of Zandra 

(and Lip when he's here) organising the 

catering is working well. 

bit of creaming here, at 22-11, as their men Ye New Committee •••• _ 
outplayed ours; as reported last month a On this page is the photo of your new 

result of this magnitude was expected, committee, as assembled after the AGM, 

goings-on in Pattaya over the 12th/13th 

June weekend, where fun and/or utter 

relaxation was had by all and Wandee 

found herself holding a really big one! 

Until August, 

Lotsaluv 

Me 

Ken fi nding parenthood and tennis a little trying 
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Juniors get a Taste 

~e squash section was encouraged by the response to this taster session defeat him 15-7 and Barry Daniel played 

I with 12 juniors attending, ranging in ages from 6-16 years of age. a great game against John Vivian to win 

15-3. Melissa, Tony and Otto were (he only 

ones to win three matches. There were five 

players who didn't win any matches but 

some of those had very close games. There 

were only four players with less than 30 

points from a maximum of 45. Tom 

Livingston didn't win any games but with 

39 points was the 7 th highest score. 

Melissa Perkovic, who has never won a 

squash match before, played very wen and 

had to have her handicap adjusted in the 

The initiative for the event came from sess ion and everyone thoughtthey gained first game to make it fairer to the other 

David Eastgate who led the session, ably some valuable tips. If he passes this way girls but she still easily won all her 

ass isted by Peter Corney and Ian Walton. again, 1 would fu11y recommend that any matches. 

Thejuniors who attended certainly showed members who wish to improve their game A big thank you to Oakley for sponsoring 

us what potential there is within the British should participate. this tournament. 

Club. Follow up sessions will already be Oakley Intcrsociety Handicap • Central Grand Plaza Hotel Sunday 

underway by the time this mticle appears. Tournament: Four teams of fi vc Mix-in: Eight players took part in the mix-

A junior ladder is planned and will be competed in the tournament on 13th June. in on 4th June. Unfortunately a few of the 

stationed alongside the senior ladder by the The teams were Elsewhere, ANZACS, regular players were suffering from colds 

squash courts. This is open to the children Europe and England. The handicapping and were unable to play. The winner of 

of any British Club members who wish to was reasonable as there were only 39 the dinner for two donated by the Central 

join. points between the first and last teams. Grand Plaza Hotel was Marc Hagelauer. 

For the younger players further sessions ANZACS narrowly won on the day and The results were: 

will be arranged for them. The squash the team were presented with very fine 

section has made available special junior trophies donated by Oakley. The final Division A 

rackets and balls, which can be signed out, scores were: 

by parents, atthe fitness centre at no charge. ANZACS 197 

Any parents who would like further details Europe 186 

about the junior activities, please leave England 172 

your details at the BC for the attention of Elsewhere 158 

David Eastgate. The ANZACS team included Tony and 

Damon Nemish Melissa Perkovic, Peter Corney, John 

Vivian and Paul Bawden. 
Recent events _____ _ There were some excellent individual 

• Squash Coaching: On Friday 11 th performances on the day. Tom Livingston 

June 8 club members received coaching came from 14-3 down to lose 15- 14 to 

from Derek Johnson, a qualified coach Marvyn Lew is. Marc Bowers played an 

from the UK. It was a very successful excellent game against Peter Corney to 

Bill Randall (-18) 

Tom Livingston (-23) 

Nick White (-30) 

Peter Norris (-10) 
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Division B 

Marc Hagel auer (-26) 

Mattin Reed (-1 3) 

Marvyn Lewis (-19) 

M ike Simoni (7) 

45 

34 

28 

39 

Marc defeated T0111 in the playoff. 

R umour ha s it th at Way nc Need oba 

actually went to the Central Grand Plaza 

to play in this competition. [know he has 

been away from Thai land for a while 

but. ... 

Future events _____ _ 

The Dawee Cup aga inst the Polo Club 

and the game against the Ambassador 

Jomtien will have been played by the time 

th is is publi shed . Write ups w ill be 

included in the next edition. 

down for the existing \eague and get a few Squash Section Web Page _ 
games of squash under your belt. 

How fast does a squash ball 
travel? _ ______ _ 

Here's an interesting piece of information 

from website www.squashplayer.co .uk: 

The section 's web page can be found at 

www.britclub.com. If you wish to keep 

updated on world squash, contact glsqling 

@inforamp.net. 

The Phys ics Department of Birmingham Sponsorship _______ _ 

University has tim ed the speed that We arc currently looking for sponsors for 

national standard playcrs hit the ball at leagues and competitions throughout the 

upwards of 250km/hr and club playcrs lip year. Any interes ted members should 

to 144kmlh r. Now there's a good reason eontactPeter Comeyon acapacth @samart 

to keep out of the way of your opponent ! .co.th or on 7 14-2426. 

However, the corresponding speeds off the 

wall are 50kmlhr and 29km/hr - about 200/0 Contributions to Outpost _ 
of the initial speed. Allmcmbers are encouraged to submit any 

comments or goss ip etc . for inclusion in 

This makes 49,536 squash CO Ults in 134 the Outpost squash section to me by fax 

nations. Thailand is credited with only 50 (258 1947). 

Handicap Tournament and Plate: courts. A list of court locations in Thailand 

The Handicap Tournament and plate will can be found at: www.geocities.com/soho/ 

commence on 15th August. This is a great lofts/6566 which is the official website of 

toumament in which anyone in the Club the Squash RacketsAssociat ion of Thailand. 

is capable of winning regardless of the ir 

ability. A sign-up sheet is on the notice 

board or you can email Peter Corney at 

acapacth@ samart.co. th 

Peter Corney 

Women at the helm of squash! 
The World Squash Federation President is 

a woman Kiwi Susie Simock from Auckland. 

Come on al11 adies we would like to start a 

Women's League and anyone interested 

should Email faster@cscoms.com or call 

me at home on 258 1947. There will be a 

form on the notice board at Court I for 

any interested ladies to leave their name. 

Our first meeting may be just a coffee or 

an even ing out. We can then get a league 

underway. Until then please put your name 

How many squash courts are there? 
The website at www.squash.org tells us: 

Region Courts 

Africa 6,222 

Asia 4,472 

Europe 25,570 

Oceania 5,453 

Panam 7,819 
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Melissa Perkovic 

Most Courts 

Egypt 3,600 

Hong Kong 600 

England 8,666 

Australia 4 ,600 

USA 3,500 



Calendar 
Sritish Club Sports and Entertaincnent Calendar - July 1999 

ISaturday_ 

) .. , -

Sol 15 
Sol Narcs 
Aerobics 
Golf 

NIST grounds 
Behind Bangrak Police Sta tion 
Surawongse Roo m 
As advertised 

10 alii-II pm 
11.30 am-2 pm 
6-10 pm 
7. 30 am- lD pm 
6 a lll-9 pm 
98111-9 pill 
9 am-6 pm 

Churchil1 Bar 
I.ords Res taurant (Lunch) 
Lords Restaurant (Dinner) 
Pooiside nar 
Fitness Ce ntre (Mon- Sat) 
Fitness Centre (Sun / Hols) 
Thai Massa,g:e (Tues-Sun) 

Sports - Contact the follow -

Aquatics 
Badminton 
Cricke t 
I'"oothall 
Golf 
Rugby 
Scuba 
Squash 
Tennis 

Liz Beal 262-93 51 
Anant I.cighralmthorn 654-0002-29 
Nick White 246-0832 
Matt Duke 
Bernie Adams 
JOIl I'richard 
Peter Gary 
Peter Corney 
David Blowers 

54 5-5555 
675-6123 
662-6376 
634 · 7792 
381 · 7240 
285-4 72 1-2 

Kids bored? 
Sign them up for 
Summer Camp 

8· 10 am 
10.30 am 
6-7 pm 
6-8 pm 
6-9 pm 
7-9 pm 
9·10 pm 

9 .30 am 
3.30-9 pm 
5.30 pill 

6·8 pm 

9 al11-12 am 
9 am· ' pm 
4.30 pm 
6-8 pm 

Ladies Temlis 
Aqua Aerobics 
Masters (Adult) Swim Training 
Happy Hour 
Squash Mix-In 
Rugby Training 
Hockey 

Stcl' Aerobics 
nCTcnnisC.oachin8 (fots · Adult) 
Swinunlng· Junior Squad 
Training 
UallPY Honr 

Bar Quiz 

Sqnash Coaching 
BC SwilIllning Coaching 
Ca'iuals Football - Soi IS 
Happy Hour 

11 am· 1 pm Badminton - Soi Narcs 
12-2 pm SlUlday carvery . I..ord .. 
3·6 pm Tellni. .. Mix·1.1l 
5.30 pm Sunday c.'lrvery . Lords 
6-8 pm Happy Hour 

8 .00 am 
9 .30 a m 
6 ·8 pm 
7-9 pm 
7.30 pm 

'om 
a-lOam 
10.30 a m 
6-7 pm 
6-8 pm 
7-9 pm 
7.30 pm 
8-11 pm 
9pm 

9 .30 am 
4 .30.9pm 
6-8 pm 
6 ·9 pm 
6.30 pm 

8-10 a m 
10.30 am 
6·7 pm 
6-8 pm 
6·9 prn 
7-9 pm 
7.30 pm 
9·10 pm 

9.30 am 
3.30·9 pm 
5.30 pm 

6·8 pm 
'pm 

9 am·12 am 
9 am·1 pm 
4.30 pm 
6·8 pm 

nWGMahjong 
Aerobics 
Hal'IlY Hour 
Tennis Team Training 
Lntin & Hallroolll Da ncing 

New Members Night 

Ladies Golf 
Ladies Tennis 
Aqua Aerobic. .. 
Masters (Adult) Swim Training 
Happy Hour 
Sm:c::er Training 
DarL .. 
Friendly Bridge 
Gentlemen's Spoof 

Body Shal,ing 
Stluash Coaching 
Hal'VY Hour 
Teunis Mix-In 
Cricket NeL .. 

Ladle .. Tenni. .. 
Aqua Aerobic. .. 
Masters (Adult) Swim Training 
HallllY Hour 
Sqlla'ih Mix·In 
nugby Training 
Latin & Ballroom Dancing 
Hockey 

Stel' Aerohic. .. 
nCTennisCo.'lching (Tots - Adults) 
Swimming -Junior Squad 
Training 
Hal'I'Y Hour 
Snookcr Night 

Stluash Coaching 
DC Swilluning CoachiJlg 
Casuals 1100thall - SoilS 
Happy Hour 
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11 am-l pm 
12-2 pm 
3-6 pm 
5.30 pm 
6-8 pm 

Don't Forget" 

• Safari World - 11th July 
• British romantic comedYI IISliding Ooors l1 

- 24th July 

Badminton - Sol Nares 
SWlday carvcry - Lords 
Tcnni'iMix-ln 
Sund.'ly Carvery - Lords 
BappyHour 

II am-l pm no.dminton - SoiNarcs 
12-2 pm Sunday Carvcry - Lords 
3-6 pm Tcnnisl'olix-In 
S.30 pm SUlidayCarvery- Lord ... 
6-8 pm Halll'Y Hour 

7.30am Trip to Safari World 

8.00 am 
9.30 am 
6-8 pm 
7-9 pm 

7.m 
8-10 am 
10.30 am 
6-7 pm 
6· " pm 
7-9 pm 
7.30 pm 
8-11 pm 
• pm 

9.30 am 
4.30-9pm 
6-8 pm 
6-9 pm 
6.30 pm 

8-10 am 
10.30 am 
6-7 pm 
6-8 pm 
6-9 pm 
7-9 pm 
9-10 pm 

9.30 am 
3.30-9 pm 
S.30 pm 

6-8 pm 

9 am-12 am 
9 am-l pm 
4.30 pm 
6-8 pm 

BWG Mahjong 
Acrobics 
Hal'IIY Honr 
Tennis Team Tralnlng 

LadicsGolf 
Lndic. ... Tellllis 
Aqua Aerobics 
Masters (Adult) SwLm Training 
HalJIIY Hour 
Soccer Training 
Dart\' 
Fricndly Bridge 
Gentiemcn'sSpoof 

Body Shaping 
SlllUash Coaching 
HalillY Hour 
TCllni\' Mix-In 
Crickct Nct.'i: 

L'ulicsTellllis 
Aqua Aerobics 
Mastcrs (Adult) Swim Training 
Hal·PyHour 
SqllllSh Mix-In 
RughyTrainlng 
Hockcy 

Step Acrohics 
nCTennisCoacbiug (Tots - Adult.'i:) 
Swimming -junior Squad 
Trainiug 
Happy HOllr 

Squadl Coaching 
BCSwinunillgCoachlng 
Casuals 11oothall - Sol 15 
BalJIJY Hour 

8.00 am 
9.30 am 
6-8 pm 
7-9 pm 

7.m 
8-10 am 
10.30 am 
6-7 pm 
6·8 pm 
7-9 pm 
7.30 pm 
8-11 pm 
.pm 

9.30 am 
4.30-9pm 
6-8 pm 
6-9 pm 
6.30 pm 

8-10 am 
10.30 am 
6-7 pm 
6-8 pm 
6-9 pm 
7-9 pm 
9-10 pm 

9.30 am 
3.30-9 pm 
S.30 pm 

6-8 pm 

9 am-12 am 
9 am-l pm 
4.30 pm 
6-8 pm 

BWG Mahjong 
Aerobics 
HallllY Hour 
Tcnui'i Team Training 

Ladies Golf 
l.adic.\' Tellllis 
Aqua Aerobics 
Masters (Adult) Swim Training 
H"llllY Hour 
Soccer Training 
Dart'i 
Friendly Bridge 
Gentiemcn'sSluHlf 

Body Shaping 
SIIlU1Sh Coaching 
HaplJY Hour 
Tellni'i Mix-In 
Cricket Ncts 

LadiesTeDJIis 
Aqua Aerobics 
Mastcrs (Adult) Swim Trainiug 
"UPI·yHour 
SlllIash M.ix-In 
ltughyTraiuing 
Hockey 

St'ep Acrobic.\' 
BCTennisCo.'lching (Tots - Adults) 
Swimming -junior Squad 
Training 
Oal.py HOllr 

Sllmuli Co.'lching 
DC Swimming C..oacbing 
C..a.'iuals Football - Soi 15 
H"PI'Y Hour 

7.30pm Movie - "S liding Doors" 

11 am-' pm B"dminton - Sol Nares 
12-2 pm SlIndayCarvery- Lord'i 
3-6 pm TennlsMix-1n 
5.30 pm Sunday carvcry - Lords 
6-8 pm HallllY Hour 

8.00 am 
9.30 am 
6-8 pm 
7-9 pm 

7.m 
8-10 am 
10.30 am 
6-7 pm 
6-8 pm 
7-9 pm 
7.30 pm 
8-11 pm 
• pm 

9.30 am 
4.30-9pm 
6-8 pm 
6-9 pm 
6.30 pm 

8-10 am 
10.30 am 
6-7 pm 
6-8 pm 
6-9 pm 
7-9 pm 
9-10 pm 

9.30 am 
3.30-9 pm 
5.30 pm 

6·8 pm 
7.30 pm 

9 am-12 am 
9 am-l pm 
4.30 pm 
6-8 pm 

DWGMahjong 
Aerobics 
HalillY Hour 
Tcnlli'iTeam Training 

liuUesGolf 
LadiesTennis 
Aqua Aerobics 
Master.'i (Adult) Swim Training 
Happy HOllr 
Soccer Training 
Darts 
I:rlcmlly Bridgc 
Gentlcmcn's Spoof 

)lody Shal,ing 
SCluush C..oachi.llg 
HaIJI.Y Hour 
TCJUwMix-ln 
Cricket Nets 

ladic.\' Tennis 
Aqua Acrobics 
Mlulers (Adult) Swim Training 
Hal·pyHour 
SIIUlash Mix-In 
Itughy Training 
Hochey 

Stci. Aerobics 
UCTCJUlisCoacblng (rots - Adults) 
Swimmiug -junior Squad 
Training 
Oal.py Hour 
Wine Tasting 

Stluash Coaching 
UCSwiunuingCoaching 
Casuals Football- 50115 
lfappyHour 
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The Value of Vitamin C 

Ves this is all about vitamin C, and it is meant to startle you into finding out Darts •••••••••••• 
I lTlore about vitamins and minerals and your individual needs. Well, this has got off to a rocky start but 

T am no expert but r ve read some 

interesting and informative articles on the 

subject - and I pract ice what I preacb. 

I shall start with a discussion I had with a 

member a few weeks ago who was 
obviously ill with a cold or a flu-type thing 

- red eyes, runny nose, etc. I asked her how 

long she had been ill and she said about a 

week. Long enough, I thought to myself. 

"Are you taking any vitamin C?" I asked. 

"Yes," she replied. "Every day." 

"How much?" I asked. 

"One or two tablets," she stated. 

"Are they the I 00 milligram chewable 

ones?" 1 asked. 
"Yes," she said. "The pincapple flavoured 

ones." 

.... Let's interrupt this conversation because 
at this point I proceeded to tell her what I 

want to tell you now. 

Vitamin C is an antioxidant which, in short, 
means that it helps your body allack and 

rid itself of, fo r want of a beller word, 

' bad things' such as vi ruses, pollutants and 

chemicals. The worse off you are with an 

illness or surrounding stressful pollutants, 

the greater the amount of vitamin C you 

can and should take in order to he lp your 

body fight these ' bad things '. I explained 

to this member that I take about I 000-2000 

milligrams of vitamin C daily when T am 

not il l and 2 or 3 times that amount if 1 am 

sick. Now, I have not told you everything ..... 

exercise also adds oxidative stress on the 

body's immune system and can be relieved 

by the antioxidant vitamin C. 

A study in one of my diabetes books shows 

how much vitamin C a sick person can take 

before dian·boca sets in. If you take too 

much vitamin C, trust me, you will get 

dia rrhoea! For example, a person who has 

a cold can take 5- 1 Og of vitam in C and not 

get diarrhoea but once their cold has gone 

they may only be able to handle 2-4g 

before they get the runs. That same person 

with pncu monia coul d take 15-20g of 

vi tamin C, while another person with the 

same illness might take only 5- lOg or 20-

30g before the inevitable rush to the 

bathroom. Basically the study shows that 

the more ill you arc, the more vitamin C 

your body will use to combat the illness 

before being nushing out of your system. 

It also shows that we are all different. Notc: 

vitamin C is water soluble and therefore 

passes out in your urine unless extreme 

amounts are taken and then it goes out the 

back door as well. 

Now, I am not saying that vitamin C will 

cure all your ailments butl do want to point 

out that antibiotics or aspirin , which are 

commonly thought of as the appropriate 

medicine, are actually foreign substances 

to the body, meaning that we do not make 

these substances natu rally. The traditional 

means to c ure ourselves is by using our 

own immune system. but you need to give 

it the tools to work with. 

I do not want you to stop going to the doctor 

and to stay home wi th your bOllle of 

vitamin C, but please thiak about how you 

can gel all the vitamins and minerals you 

need - and remember, you need to be the 

one who knows your body the best. After 

all, you li ve with it every day fo r your 

entire life whereas the doctor only sees you 

when you are s ick and cannot possibly 

know all the nuances of your personal 

biology. Wc may a ll be human but the 

average person is anything but average. We 

are as diffe rent as the snowflakes that fall 

in my homc land. By combining the new 

and old methods of treatment you may get 

further ahead than if YOLI stick to one alone. 

In parting, I will leave you with the 

suggestion that you add some vitamin C 

to your daily diet to help ward orfthe nasty 

Bangkok air. 
Good I uck and good health! 

Snooker .............. . 
We have had 2 snooker nights and although 

not hugcl y popular yet, the promise is 

there. We certainly have a fcw good playcrs 

around the Club. Remember, snooker is 

played outhe second Friday of evelY month. 

again we have the players and we just need 

to get them out. Last time I played I was 

runner up twice, meaning that both times 

someone kicked my butt! It was good fun 

and thanks to Philip Weaver, Martin and 

Sherry Conisbee, and Terry Moore for 

helping me count! 

Summer Camps ......... 
A plethora of summer camps are available 

during the school holidays. Most camps 

have minimum and maximum numbers, so 

please sign up early to avoid disappoinonent. 

Swimming Camp _ ....... 
July 19th-23rd - all ages. Charge 1100 Baht. 

5 days of swimming, 40 minutes per class 

per day, with a maximum of8 stude nts per 

class. Please see the fli er. 

Junior Golf Day ____ • 
Thursday July 29th. Charge 2500 Baht. 

Early morning departure from the BC with 

2+ hours of basic instruction on stroke, 

putting and chipping (with Damon). All 

ab ilities welcome. Thc charge includes 

grcen fees, transport, lunch and snacks. If 

club rental is required, it can be arranged 

for 700 Baht. Parents arc welcome to help 

supervise. 

Adventure Camp in Rayong _ 
August 2nd-5th. Charge 5800 Baht. 

4 fun fi lled days of team working, rock 

climbing, archery, rope cl imbing, camping, 

and an early moming offering of food to 

the monks. We wi ll stay at the YMCA 

camp in Rayong. Ages range from 6 or 7-

13+. For the younger ones it will depend 

on the n umber of s tudents and the 

individual child . 

All day Sport Camp at the BC 
August 16th-20th. Charge 5000 Baht. 

This all day sport camp includes lunch and 

snacks for the kids and we have Khun Rit, 

a national level squash coach, for squash 
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coaching; an (almost confirmed) Hawaiian 
coach for tenni s; and Khun Damon 
teaching swinuning. The campers will also 
learn and ex pe ri e nce cricket and a 
spattering of other sports over the 5 days. 
Maximum of 12 kids in each group. Age 
groups wi ll be for 5-7 or 8 and 8-13+. 
Exact groupings will depend on enrolment. 

Varuna Sailing Camp __ _ 
August 23rd-26Ih. Charge 6200 Baht. 
Hugely successful last year and back this 
year, 4 days of fun and sailing in Pattaya 
for children over 9 years of age. Learn to 
sail with Khun Somkial, one of the Thai 
national team sa il ors, and enjoy the 

hospitality of Paltaya. Maximum of 15 

students so each student can have their own 
boat. Parents are welcome to help 
supervise. 
Please sign up for these camps at reception 
or see the flier which contains a booking 
form. 

Damon Nemish 

--_ ...... -------------................. ----------------------
P.s' from tbe Edltor 

Helping the Elephant is just a 
Trunk Call Away 
Back at the Club the bQys in the back 

room are working round the clock, 
checking lists and making calls to final ise 
the logistics for getting us all safely to 
Surin (those who have been sensible to 
book, that is) to gaze in awe at the coupic 
of hundred elephants parading about in 
their Sunday best (yes, yes, I know the 
round-up is on a Saturday but who's ever 
heard of wearing one's Saturday best). 
Those members who have been before are 
making their own li sts of what to take: a 
bigger .towel to better protect their modesty 
in the Thai-style showers, a fluffy cushion 
to save their botties from the brutality of 
the benches and an extra rol1 of film to 
cap ture the unexpected. Back in th e 
Editor 's office, I too have been thinking 
of elephants - or one in particular. 

Somboon. She's a Thai elephant, 35 years 
old and origi nally from Surin Province. 

Somboon now lives in Phuket, working at 
an elephant lrekking company with her 
mahout, Pee Sural. A group of concerned 
organisations, companies and indi viduals 
are today seeing to it that Somboon and 
her fe llow elephants on Phuket- nearly 200 
of them - are getting the care they so rightly 
deserve. 

According to "Elephant Help", founded in 
November 1998, some older residents of 
Phuket can remember stories told by their 
parents of wild elephants on the island. 
Seventeenth century books make reference 
to the sale of ivory from Phuket but, due 
to tin mining and the planting of rubber 
trees, there have been very few elephants 
on the island for the last few decades - until 
recently. 

At the end of 1994 there were about IS, 
but that year saw one entrepreneurial 
company introducing the first elephant 
trekking on the island and within 6 months 
other trekking companies were springing 
up. Today there arc at least 24 companies 
in operati on with lTI.ore elephants still 
arriving. 

This intlux of elephants is due partly to 
the ban on logging ten years ago which 
left little alternative employment for the 
3,000 or so captive elephants in Thailand . 
It is certainly much better that the elephants 
arc in Phuket than on the streets of 

Bangkok, risking injury by car and having 
to beg for a living; For those of you who 
read 'Poets' Page' in last month's Outpost, 
you will recall thal BC Me mber Tom 
Watson had a close encounter wi th an 
e lephant o n Bangkok' s s treet and 
recommended the use of trunk and tail 
I ights to safeguard these gentle giants. 

Elephant trekking is popular and tourism 
helps to prov id e the much -needed 
empl oyment fo r e lephants and their 
mahouts. But with such large numbers of 
elephants, is there really enough food and 
water to go round? What about veterinary 
treatment? Are the elephants overworked 
or cared for prope rly ? All worrying 
questions for people who care about the 
we lfare and conservat ion of the 
endangered Thai elephant. 

If you're one of those and want to know 
more, you can c-mai I or phone Duncan 
Worthin gto n in Phuket (e-mail: 
elephanthelp@s iamsafari .com tel: 076-
280272) and he' ll tell YOll what "Elephant 
Help" is doing to assist elephant welfare 
and conservation such as regular health 
checks, funds for medicine, vaccinations, 
emergency services and training for people 
who work with elephants. T phoned him 
and he was rather nice ... 

The Ed. 
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The Elephant Round-Up 

Come and join in the fun of the British Club's annual trip to Surin during the 

world famous elephant round-up, 

On 19th November, the British Club will 

once more be packing everything including 

the kitchen stove ready for you to join in 

this extravaganza, which is certain to 

delight both young and old. We have 

secured prime covered seating from which 

to watch 250+ elephants demonstrate their 

rightful place in Thailand's history. 

The BC group will leave Bangkok's Hua 

Lumphong train station at S.30pm on the 

overnight air-conditioned sleeper car 

arriving in Surin at around Sam. After a 

Thai-style shower at a local school and a 

hearty BC breakfast, you are then whisked 

off to the nearby showground! 

The show, with its cast of hundreds, will 

keep you mesmerised for over 4 hours 

(take a clishion to ease the hardness of the 

wooden benches); from there we take you spectacular views over the Surinam plains 

to an historic Khmer ruin site for a leisurely and across to the Cambodia border hills . 

and scrumptious Be picnic washed down 

by a tipple or three from the BC mobile 

bar! The afternoon takes in a trip to the 

famous Phanom Rung temple, a much

restored Khmer temple high on a hill with 

There's also a fascinating market at the site. 

Back to the school for dinner prepared by 

the Be and a wander round Surin town 

before gett ing back on the train at Spm. 

Before you know it you're back in Hua 

Lumphong! 

The price for this worthwhile trip is 

expected to be around Baht 4 ,600 for 

adults, Baht 3,300 for children 4-16 years 

and Baht I ,500 for children under4. These 

prices are estimates as the final sum will 

depend on the price of the train tickets, bus 

rental and show entrance fees. 

Photocopy and fax back to the General Manager 
on 2351560 

J, (name), (Club number), would like to 

reserve the following spaces on the British Club Surin Elephant Round-Up on 19th & 20th November: 

Adults (names) Children (names and ages) 

Bookings required by Friday, 13th August 

Please note that cancellations will not be accepted after 20th August 1999 and a deposit of Baht 1,500 per person will be 

debited to your account on booking (not refundable after 20th August 1999) in order for the BC to reserve the train and show 

tickets. 
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Goodface on Health and Fitness 

Maj. Henry Goodface (retired) Is a pedantic, misogynistic, chauvinistic old 

fool and the views expressed in his letter are his and his a/one and do not 

represent the views of the editor or any other reasonable thinking individual! 

A good day to you all, Ooodface here. clients. If they spent half as much timc 

The editor of this fine journal has had the exercising as flirti ng with the so-called 

jolly good sense to letme share my wisdom tra iner they'd be so bloody fit they 

and good common sense acquired during wouldn't need to be there in the first place. 

80 years of service in the British Empire. 

Being of a sound consti tution despite my 

advancing years, T thought I 'd start off by 

sharing my views 011 health and fitness. 

To come straight to the poinl. the simple 

fact is that you people today have got it all 

wrong. At every opportuni ty you are 

dashin g off to th e gymnas ium and 

j ump ing, skipping , lea ping, curling , 

bending, thrusting and doi ng everyth ing 

you poss ibly can to put yourselves in 

agony. And then you'll try and have me 

believe this is doing you good. Absolute 

nonsense! After all, what coul d possibly 

be better for a mall that to nestle ill a 

comfortable armchair with a copy of the 

Spolting Life, a good cigar and a fmc bmndy? 

Of course in my day we didn ' t need to 

resort to any of these ridiculous antics. YOLI 

got your exercise doing a good day's work 

Lilling the land or carry ing hods up a ladder, 

or in my case, bei ng well born so to speak, 

watching others do il. And then it was into 

the military and up at the crack of dawn 

and a 50 mile forced'march every day with 

120lbs of kit and nothing to keep you going 

except the encouragement of myself and 

other officers watching from the mess. 

And talking of mess, have YO ll seen what 

some of these women are wearing? It's an 

absolu te scandal! They are pran c ing 

around in these outrageous leotard type 

outfits which would be banned in a brothel 

for fear of over exciting some of the older 

Of course the whole thing's just another 

excuse for the wornen to get together and 

dream up schemes of how to spend their 

poor husband 's hard-earned money. The 

next thing is they'll be asking forthe vote! 

But the thi ng that makes me really laugh 

is this jogging nonsense. The other day this 

old geezer came hacking and wheezing 

past my hOllse and he couldn 't have been 

a year younger than eighty. The poor old 

fool was struggling so badly he almost 

tripped over his Zimmer and yet if you 

asked him he'd swear that this was doing 

hi m good, I'm just hoping the next time 

he comes tottering past my property he 

drops dead of it heart attack so I can stroll 

out and drink a hearty toast to his health 

over his dead body. 

But don't mi sunderstand me, I'm all for a 

bit of sporting action as long as it's of the 

manly variety. Rugby, cricket and boxing, 

now there are sports for you. What finer 

s ight could there be th an a coupl e of 

heavyweights beaLing the living daylights 

out of each other in the ring, or 16 great 

heaving, sweating mon sters buckling 

down in a serum, or a fast bowler haring 

up to the wicket intent on takin g the 

batsman 's head orr wi th a finely aimed 

beamer! Splendid healthy stuff. Just the 

ticket for developing our young people into 

the kind of men the Empire can be proud of. 

Unfortunately even these hallowed 

institutions are bcing eroded by thc need 

to cater to the somewhat baser instincts of 

the lower classes. Why just the other day I 

went to Lords to enjoy a good day's cricket 

only to be greeted by the spectacle of a 

bunch of clowns in gaily coloured outfits 

spilling onto the pitch. At fi rst I thought 

this must be a troupe from the local circus 

called in for a bit of pre-match cntel1ainment, 

so imagine my horror when I discovered 

these were the players! Players dressed up 

like harlots at a fancy dress ball! Why old 

W.O. would die laughing if he weren't 

already dead, Needless to say I was not 

about to hang around watching this garish 

spectacle and retired to the Long Room for 

a good hearty pint to revive my spirits. And 

what do 1 find? Bloody women! Tn the 

Long Room at Lords! 

Well of course that did it. If I needed any 

more proof that the la st 'bastions of 

common sense had not only been breached 

but bloody well torn apart brick by brick, 

then that was it. So from now on I'm going 

to restJict my enjoyment of the SPOlt of cricket 

to thumbing through the 1926 edition of 

Wisden and read about the feats of real men, 

not a bunch of pansies in pyjamas! 

Maj. Henry Goodface (Rtd) 

Written alld contributed by 

Damian Jaume (J79) 
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And the Winner is ... 

Despite a slow start, pages of Cockney rhyming slang finally found their 

way to Outpost HQ, causing a bit of puzzlement and some red faces 

as meanings dawned. 

(syrup of fig - wig). Boy did he look Fore 

and Aft (daft) and I was j ust about to 

Bubble and Squeak (speak) when he said 

" I' m Borasie Lint (skinl) and T will be 

Brown Bread (dead) if 1 can't have a Fine 

and Dandy (brandy) with a Collar and 

Tie (pie) on the Cain and Abel (table) by 

Harry Tate (eight),'. Well I must need a 

Trick Cyclist (psychiatrist) or something 

but I gave the barmen a Lady Godiva 

(fiver) and said to the Glasgow Ranger 

(stranger) "You must have some Orchestra 

Stalls to come in here wi thout any Sausage 

and Mas h (cash) a nd expec t to get 

Elephant's Trunk (drunk) on other blokes 

Greengages (wages). To pay me back", 1 

sa id, "go inter the Johnny Horner (corner) 

get the Mince Pies (eyes) on the Joanna 

(piano) , loosen up the Oliver Twists 

(wrists) so that T can get the Plates of Meat 

(fect) movi ng in a Kick and Prance 

(dance)." 

Surprisingly the most slang - a staggering 

512 words - came from one of our Thai 

members, Khun Kittisak! 

Khun Kittisak, the B2000 F&B voucher 

from The Londoner Brew Pub is yours! 

Ju st give us a rin g at The Creative 

Partnership and we' ll arrange delivery of 

your prize. 

But the entry from commjttee man, Bernie 

Adams, deserves to be published with the 

following words of cauti on: Cockney 

rhyming slang is a coarse language used 

by the street traders of London and, as 

such, there are a number of rich, saucy or 

disrespectful meanings to much of it. To 

prevent protests from mindful parents, I' ve 

edited out the meanings of the more risque 

bits. 

Bernie - a valiant effolt and [' II stand you 

a Forsytc when next I see you - s. 

Bernie's Jackanorv ___ _ 

TGLF, the Bird Lime (time) is Tom Mix 

(six) an' I' ve just got the old Tin Tack 

(sack). I lit me an Oily Rag (fag), did up 

me Peckham Rye (tie), tightened me 

Daisy Roots (boots) and sct off to the Cat 

and Mouse (house). When I got outside, 

would you Adam and Eve (believe) it , 

there was thi s Tea Leaf (thief), Half 

Inching (pinching) thi s E lephant and 

Castle (parcel) from inside a Jam Jar (car) 

that belonged to one 0' me 0 1' China's 

(China Plate - mate). 1 'ollered at ' im, but 

he must have been a bit Mutt and Jeff 

(deal) so I raised me Hobson's Choice 

(voice) and shouted " You Merchant 

Banker, what yer doing? Get yer Ivory 

Bands (hands). orf and move your Bottle 

and Glass (bottom)". Well this Paraffin 

Lamp (tramp) took one Butcher's 

(butchers hook - look) at me an ' said "1 

don't give an Eartha, but ir you want some 

Barney Rubble (trouble), I'll be qui te'appy 

to 'elp". Well, 1 thought, he's got some 

Newington Butts (guts), so I kicked ' im 

up the Khyber Pass (bollom), punched 'im 

in the Derby Kelly (belly) an' he fell in 

the Frog and Toad (road) right into this 

Richard III. T said "one more move an' I' ll 

smack you in the North and South 

(mouth) and force yer Hampstead Heath 

(teeth) down yer Gregory Peck (ncck)". 

He give in then, but did he Pen and Ink 

(s tink). So T got on thc Dog and Bone 

(phone) to the Sweeney Todd (Police) an' 

J sa id I got one for the Flowery Den 

(prison cell ) to co me up before thc 

Bal'llaby Rudge Gudge). 

Then 1 thought, I need an Aristotle of Pigs 

(bottle ofbcer), so I dusted orf me Round 

the Houses (trousers) and went o,f to thc 

Rub a Dub (pub). The BaUle Cruiser 

(boozer) was a long way so I got a Sherbet 

(sherbet dab - cab) which saved mc the 

Ban and Chalk (walk). When J got to 

He went orfto play when in walked a right 

little Treacle Tart (sweetheart) wiv an 

enormous set of Bristols an the luvliest 

Boat Race (face) I' ve ever seen. The Fife 

and Drum was supported on the fi nest set 

of Ham and Eggs (legs) an' the whole 

thin g made me Hampton sta nd to 

allention. The Tom Foolery Gewellery) 

round her neck must 0' cost a Monkey 

(500 quid) or two and right up the Chalk 

Farms (arms) there was enough Lovers 

Mould (gold) to start a rush. 

1 was taken. So I says, "W hat about a 

Tiddleywink (drink)?", "Yes"she says, 'I'll 

there, 1 was on me Jack (Jack Jones - have a Vera Lynn (gin) and Fishermans 

alone) so 1 ordered a Salmon and Trout D,mghter (water), 1 wanna get Brahms 

(s toul) with a Gold Watch (scotch) chaser and Liszt tonight". 1 said "Why?" and she 

and gave the barman the Bread and sa id "Well I was going wiv lhis Sherman 

Honey (money). I was read ing the Linen Tank (Yank) , an' he was a real1\lrkish 

Draper (paper) and fini shed mc first Delight. He sold me an awful lot 0' Porky 

Tiddlywink (drink) when, through the Pies (lies) , about how he didn 't have no 

Rory O'Moore (door) walked this [ee Trouble and Strife (wife) and no Dustbin 

Cream Freezer (geezer) wearing a Syrup Lids (k ids). Then 1 met hi s Skin and 
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Loy:Nava 
(j)inner Cruises 

SPECIAL OFFER! 
. count for 

20 % DIS b Members 
BritiSh Clu 

A luxury nce barge journey into Thai 

culture and the Thai heart 

£ oy Nava invites you to experience a romantic 

candlelit dinner and first-class Thai hospitality in the comfort 

and tranquillity of the only authentic teakwood rice barge 

dinner cruiser on Bangkok's "River of Kings': We guarantee you 

the same attention to detail and standards as we have 

offered to royalty and heads of state for the past thirty years. 

Savour the superlative range oj Thai dishes oj our 6~course Thai, 

Thai vegetarian or seaJood set menus. Our boat is acclaimed as the 

most beautiful on the river, adorned with flowers and a myriad oj 

twinkling lights. 

Loy Nava offers the ideal dinner setting for a romantic evening, 

entertaining visitors, holding company Junctions, wedding 

receptions or private party charter, and we can tailor our service to 

your requirements at a highly attractive price. 

We offer twice-nightly two hour dinner cruises, departing 6pm and 

8pm from the Sf Phraya Express Boat Pier (between the Royal 

Orchid Sheraton Hotel and the Portuguese Embassy). 

For information and reservations, please contact Loy Nava at; 

Tel: 4374932, 4377329 Fax: 4383098 

Email: loynava@hotmail.com 



Blister (sister) who said that was a load of (old man) found out and we ended up 

Tommy (Tommy Rolloeks) and thathe had having this blazing Bull and Cow (row) 

a Love and Kisses (Mrs.) wiv two Bricks and she left. I still have the flat, I'm just 

and Mortars (daughters) and that if she the Artful (artful dodger - lodger) and 

said a Dicky Bird (word) tome he'd make before we go up the Apples (apples and 

sure her Mystic Eggs (legs) was strung pears - stairs) I gotta pay the Duke of Kent 

around her Shakespeares (ears)". Well I (rent) to the Iron Hoof (poof) who owns 

she says "I'm 

on a Brixton 

(Brixton riot - diet) 

and anyway, Jacks 

make me Raspberry 

Tart. So just do me a 

Steam (steam tug -

thought, the Sherman Tank sounds a right this place. It's only two Ponies (2 x 2S mug) of Rosie (Rosie 

Gary Glitter (bullshitter) and I nccd to use 

me Loaf (loaf of bread - head) to turn this 

into some advantage. "So" I said, "It's 

Cock and Hen (ten), let's have some 

Finger and Thumb (rum) wiv a aris of 

Plink-Plank (vin blanc) back at my gaff'. 

She says yes an orf we go. I said "It ain't 

far, jus' up the Jack and Jill (hill) and we 

can Rabbit (rabbit and pork - talk) on the 

way". We got to the Mickey (mickey 

mouse - house) and she said "Do yer live 

alone?" "Yes" T said "I did have a Mother 

of Pearl (girl) but her Old Pot and Pan 

pounds) a week". 

Then we got to me own Rory O'Moore 

(floor) and went in. 1 said "[ just got to 

have a Jimmy (Jimmy Riddle - piddle), 

mind the Cherry Hog (dog), take mfyer 

Titfer (tit fortat - hat) and sit down". I went 

to the bathroom and took arf me Whistle 

(whistle and flute - suit) and Almond 

Rocks (socks) and put on me best Kippers 

(slippers). "Are YOLI 'ungry?" I says "I can 

do yer a Ruby (Ruby Murray - cuny) and 

Holy (Holy Ghost - toast) or [ got some 

Jacks (Jack the Ripper - kipper)". "No" 

Lee - tea), that'll make me Fine and 

Dandy". 

Well it did. And so to Uncle Ned (bed) but 

this time not on me Todd (Todd Sloane -

alone) and fer once I wasn't Taters 

(potatoes in the mould - cold). 

The End 

------------------------------ - - - ------ ------------
f.etters 

9th June, 1999 
Dear Editor, 

Thanks to Bob Wilde for his informative and curious articles on Victorian London. Tt is interesting indeed to read about the poor 
dietary habits of the Olde English (faggots? Saveloy?), but have times rcaUy changed all that much? I mean, what exactly is a Scotch 

egg and why would anyone want to eat one? 

One can only be thankful that the Club has maintained only that semblance of British cuisine we non-Brits can comfortably handle ... 
but here's a thought - if there's.one thing about the English one could always cOllnL on (apart from long disclIssions about the weather 
and catatonic cricket commentaries) it is the wonderful tradition called 'High Tea'. Triangles of cucumber sandwiches, warm scones 
and clotted cream, crumpets and, of course, Lea. 
The British Club has established itself as a bastion of the old empire (the good parts) right here in Bangkok, from the Thursday night 
rugby scrums at the Churchill bar to the civilised tennis mix-ins and the Sunday cat·very. But whatever happened to High Tea? Several 
Bangkok hotels offer this traditional English pastime and get away with charging outrageous prices for mediocre fare served in prissy, 

uptight surroundings. Why bother with expensive imitations when we could have the real thing right here? 
So here's a suggestion that might well add a couple of notches to the Club's British belt - get the crumpets in the oven and start 
mashing some tea. 

Nurith Borisute (B332) 

J can jllst imagine it - linen tablecloths, bone china and buttelfly cakes 011 paper doilies. The velY Best of British! And Nurith, you 

should ask Barry for the recipe/or Scotch. eggs; tasty boiled eggs cooked in a wrapping of sausage meat and coated with breadcumbs. 

) 

) 

\ 

Idealjo/" children alld picnics. What I don't know is whether they originated ill Scotland, but 1'111 sure someone will fell us ... s. } 
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Medicating a Cat! 

Here's the first in our 'Paws for Thought' series. For those of you who've 
tried popping pills into your kitty, you'll really appreciate this step-by

step guide. 

Chlue (0126) - Butter wouldn't melt in her mouth! 

1. Pick cat up and cradle it in the crook of 

your left anTI as if holding a baby. Position 

right forefinger and thumb on either side 

of cat's mouth and gcntly apply pressurc 

to cat's cheeks while holding pill in right 

hand. As cat opens mouth , pop pill into 

mouth. Allow cat to c lose mouth and 

swallow. 
2. Retrieve pill from floor and cat from 

behind sofa. C radle cat in left arm and 

repeat process. 

3. Retrieve cat from bedroom. and throw 

soggy pill away. 

4. Take new pi ll from foil wrap, cradle 

cat in left arm holding rcar paws tightly 

with left hand. Force jaws open and push 

6. Kneel on floor with cat wedged firmly 

between knees, hold front and rear paws. 

Ignore low growls emitted by cat. Get 

spouse to hold cat' s head firmly with one 
hand while forcing wooden ruler into 

mouth. Drop pill down mler and rub cat's 

throat vigorously. 

7. Retrieve cat from curtain rail, gel 
another pill from foi l wrap. Make note to 

buy new ruler and repai r curtain s. 

Carefull y sweep shaltered antique china 

cups from hearth and set to one side for 

gluing later. 

8. Wrap cat in large towel and get spouse 

to lie on cat with head just vis ible from 

below armpit. Put pill in end of drinking 

spouse's forearm and remove blood from 

carpet with cold water and soap. 

10. Retrieve cat from neighbor's shed. 

Get another pill. Placc cat in cupboard and 

close door o nto neck to leave hcad 

showing. Force mouth open with dessel1 

spoon. Flick pill down throat with elastic 

band. 

11. Fetch screwdtiver from garage and 

put door back on hinges . Apply cold 

compress to cheek and check records for 

datc of last tetanus shot. Throw T-shirt 

away and fetch new one from bedroom. 

12. Phone fire department to retrieve cat 

from tree across the street. Apologise to 

neighbour who crashed into fence while 

swerving to avoid cat. Take last pill from 

foi l-wrap. 

13. Tie eat's front paws to rear paws with 

garden twine and bind tightly to leg of 

dining table. Find heavy duty pruning 

gloves in shed, force cat's mouth open with 

small spa nn er. Push pill into mouth 

followed by large piecc of raw hamburger. 

Hold cat's head vertically and pour pint of 

water down tlu'oat to wash pill down. 

14. Get spousc to drive you to the 

emergency room, sit quietly while doctor 

stitches fingers and forearm and removes 

pill remnants from your right cye. Call at 

furniture shop on way home to order new 

table. 

15. Arrange for RSPCA to collect cat and 

phone local pet shop to see if they have 

pill to back of mouth with right forefinger. straw, force cat's mouth open with pencil any hamsters. 

Hold mouth shut for a count of ten. 

5. Retrieve pill from goldfish bowl and 

cat from top of wardrobe. Call spollse from 

garden . 

and blow down drinking straw. 

9. Check label to make sure pill nol 

harmful to humans, drink glass of water 

to take taste away. Apply Band-Aid to 
courtesy of Derek Williams 

.. -_ .................. _ ...................................... -- - ---- -- - - - ... _ .. _ .. --

Farewells 

Khun Goi continued sowing her membership seeds, produci ng a bumper crop of 13 new members in May. The resignation 

of 7 old members who decided to plough elsewhcre goes against the grain but wc bid them farewell anyway: Matt 

Millard, Robert Taylor, Kenneth McKechnie, Catherine Strctch, Sally Herbcrt, Dirk Russell and Bob Wilde. Wc hope your grass 

stays green! 
'Wilde Bob', I know, wi ll be reaping the benefits of sun and clean air down in Pattaya but it's not the last we' ll hear of him. His 

humour will continue to hit the pages of Outpost from time to time. 

----------------------------- ----------------------
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Hole-in-One for Dugal 

A fler a long wail of 49 years Dugal Forresl was finally rewarded with a hole

in-one al Lam Lukka. 

Jamie, Irene and Guy 

Using a five wood, Dugal g racefully 

projected the ball across the 151 yard 

expanse on the third hole ... it bounced once 

on the inside edge of the green and rolled 

into the hole. 

Unfortuna tely Dugal didn ' t sec the ball go 

in because like all good golfers he kept his 

head perfectly still and didn ' t look up. 

However, once confi rmed, he was heard 

to say "damn now I've got to pay for the 

beers". Fortunately for the twenty plus 

people present on that Sunday afternoon 

Club Day, Dugal did pay up and we all 

raised our glasses to hi s success. 

The eve nt itself - a team s tableford 

competi tion - was won by Irene Grant, Guy 

together to compete in the In te rsection 

Sports Day. Our sixth member Richard 

Ramsden was press ganged by the pool. 

He had only popped in to read the Sunday 

papers but on learning that he had once 

wl:ltched golf on TV we knew in an instant 

that we had discovered a new sporting hero. 

We gave the squash and tennis sections a 

run for their money. Jo Goodliffe scored 

the highest points in the squash competition 

and Paul Nears proved that he is capable 

of out-dribbling Alan Shearer. However, 

we did di scovcr that golf is 110 t an aerobic 

sport and as you will see from the photos 

the cardiac arrest team were on stand-by 5 

minutes into the tennis relay. Well done 

Snow and Jamie Woodrord . Laurence anyway to tbe team fo r coming third. 

Goodli ffe and Bern ie Adams achieved the 

lowest stableford points for the day. Eclecticallv Dvslectic ••• _ 
The three-day Eclectic event sponsored by 

Bronze for the Sporting Golf Dunlop was held at Majestic Creek thi s 

Team yea r. The wealher was idy lli c and the 

The Golf Section put their f inest team course was in superb condition. Somc of 

Dugal rclricving his hole-ill-one Richard Ramsden in aclion 

us couldn't get the hang of the competi tion 

at all though and kept improving on the 

sa me ho les over the three days. 

Nevertheless Mike Staples proved that he 

wasn't eclectically dyslex ic and he romped 

home wi th a net score of 53. Runner up 

was Graeme Reville. Day winners were 

Karen Carter, Carole Ann Eastgate and 

David Lamb. 

Next Outings _____ _ 

10th July, 12 .00pm- Match vs Lighthouse 

at Subhapruek 

17th Jul y, 7.30am - Bangkok League 

match vs Scandinavians at Hangpoo 

3 1 sl July, 7.30am - Match vs Japanese at 

Royal Lad Krabang 

15th August, 10.00 am - Rysome Bowl at 

Vintage 

21 st August, 7.30am - Bangkok League 

match vs Gee Gees 

29th August, 11 .42am - Medal 3 at Royal 

Lad Krabang 

"and don't forgel the Bangkok Ryder Cup 

will be held on Sunday, 26th Seplember. 

Toqual ify for the team, get your cards in now! 

Eagle Eyes 

The Golf Seclion f:m club 

Carolc Ann going fur a swi m 
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Is he slill contagious? ... and collecling her prize 

Runner up Graeme Reville The bronze mcdal winning team 

,.-. 
\ 

Dunlop sponsor, David Lamb 

F.d ectic winner Mike Staples 

-------- --- ------------------ -------------- --------
llIIeet tfle Staff 

ARe.IA •• et! 

S even years ago when Khun Woroporn Ruengratanamatee was Finance & 

Accounting Manager with Cas day Co Ltd. a ceramic toy manufacturing 

company. she spotted an advert in the local press for a Finance Manager for the 
British Club and decided to apply. 
She was interviewed and finall y selected 
for the position by Keith Bell and Paul 
Curti s, form er General Manager and 

Treasurer respectively at the time. So in 
October 1992 Khun Woropom joined the 
BC team and has been productively 
employing her talents here ever since. 
Khun Woroporn graduated with a 
Bachelors Degree in Accounting from 
Chulalongkorn University and went on to 
obtain a Masters Degree in Accoullting 
from Thammasart Uni versity. Starting her 

career as an auditor with Price Waterhouse. 
she then moved to Pelforma Co Ltd as an 
Accounting & Administration Manager 
and from there to Casday Co Ltd. All of 
these positions gave her a sol id grounding 
in finance and adlninistration and prepared 
her well for her job at the BC. 

Remaining single, Khun Woroporn lives 
with her family in Talingchan District. 
When asked about her time at the Club, 
she professed to enjoying her work which 
she finds challenging and very busy. and 
her aim is to ensure that the office systems 
and procedures remain effic ient and 

effective. 
Khun Woropom enjoys keepin g fit 
generally, taking saunas and, when time 
allows. playing badminton. And its not just 
her body she likes to keep fit but her mind 
too, which she does by reading plenty of 
business books. Commenting on the food 
served at the Club, she said that tile Thai 
food on the menu in the Churchill and 

poolside bars is particularly del icious, 
especially the fish - praise indeed for the 
BC chefs! 

Khun Woroporn 

In accounting tenninology, she can best be 
described as an asset to the Club! Say hello 
if you meet her. 

Intervie'rved f or OutpOST 
by Kllun Ratchanida Tippayalerf 

(Staff Administration) 
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Bit of a Puzzler 

Across 
1 She was the much-loved mistress of English King Henry II (4, 8) 
8 Britain's Principality 
9 Unit of weight at the jewellers 
10 Neat, yes - but it caused destruction 
11 Knock back for average value 
13 This Mrs. was a gin-loving nurse! (Charles Dickens) 
14 Quicksilver planet? 
19 Jack Horner pulled it out! 
20 Where in Plymouth Drake played bowls 
22 An American waistcoat 
25 "Let her alone - she will_ you." (Ben Jonson) 
26 Carmen, perhaps 
27 All gain as far as you can for an American tourist destination 

Down 
A guy who wanted to dissolve Parliament 
No man is one, said John Donne 2 

3 "At Christmas I no more desire a _ than I wish snow in May." 
(Wm. Shakespeare) 

4 
5 
6 
7 

Hot and cold in Scandinavia 
A spicy staff of office? 
No way is about right for this country 
39 were famous fictionl 

11 A Fair Maid came from here 
12 "_him at the name of Crispinn." (Henry V) 
15 Five tasty girls - or four? . 
16 . lust clouds 
17 - "He will_ Him~elfto His servnnt." .{Miiton) 

-18. Toasts for animals 
_. 21 _ Wilde man who is coveted in the USA! 

23 No-woman party 
24 Beat back for the game 

JULY'999 

For those who missed the Be Bar Quiz on the 2nd, here's 

something from Margaret Mil1er to test your general 

knowledge. You have fifteen minutes starting ... NOW! 

Solution to the June puzzle 
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PORTSMOUTH ,t 
-..--........ ...-...___.. .............. MANN 
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LII(E TO I(NOW WHAT YOUR 
OPTIONS ARE? 

IT'S SIMPLER THAN YOU THINK 
For further details and a free analysis call Sheena Fletcher J 

on 252 8405, alternatively fax this form to us on 253 9500. 

Name: _ _ _ _______ __________ _ ______ ___ _ 

Thl : ______________________ _ _________ _ 

Fax: __________ _ ______ _____________ _ _ _ 

Address: _ _ ________ __________ _ ________ _ 

73/8 Soi 4, SukllUmvit Road, 
Bangkok 10110, Thailand 

Tel: 252 8405 Fax: 253 9500 
Email: invest@portsmouth-mann.com FRIENDS PROVIDENT 

-- One-stop shopping for life assurance and pensions --
, I 



Edward Ley and Kamonwan Searj 

Edward ;md Kamonwan 

An 8 year resident of Thailand and a High 
School teacher at Bangkok Patana, Edward 
reckons that he and hi s Thai wife, 
Kamonwan, w ill be stay in g here 
permanently. He's a golf a nd tenni s 
enthusiast so 1 can understand his liking for 
this land of limitless fairways and racquet 
clubs. Kamonwan enjoys swimming and is 
learning tennis so hopefully we'll sec them 
both regularly at the Sala. 

Mark Hamill-Stewart and Annabel Ley 

Annabel and Mark 

He's with HSBC; she's at Patana. He likes 
golf. swimming and sailing; hedoesn'tknow 
what Annabel likes (yet). He's lived in Hong 
Kong, Soloman Islands, Dubai and Taiwan; 
Annabel hasn't! Both of them tell porkies! 
When r snapped this photo at New Membcrs 
Night in April, they told me they hardly knew 
each olher... and now they' re gett ing wed! 
Mark tells me they first met in Thailand 16 

years ago and only met tip again in February of this year - aaaah - and i~ obviously 
wasn't long before he popped the question (what's yours love, man·iage or a swift 'arf?). 
Many congratulations to you both from everyone at Olltpost. and we'll be happy to 
'cover' the wedding - if it's in Fiji, all expenses paid. 

Ernie and Jenny Kay 

Jenny and Emic 

Following 2 years in Vietnam as Chief 
Executive of Castrol, Ernie transferred to 
Thailand earlier this yea r as Castrol 
Commercial 's Area Director for S.E. Asia 
and expects to be here for 3-4 years. Ernie 
and Jenny have 3 grown up children back in 
Australia and they are both golf and tennis 
fans. 

Guan Ong and Nuj Chiaranussati 

Guan amlNuj 

Born in Thailand, new member Nuj studied 
and worked in the UK for 12 years before 
returning to Asia, this time to Hong Kong 
where she now works for Bankers Trust. Nuj 
and her Malaysian-bam husband, Guan, have 
2 sons aged 3 and I, and they both like to 
swim and play squash. Spendi ng her free 
time with the kids and travelling to visit 
family in Thailand, Singapore and Malaysia, 

Nuj admits that she has little time left for much e lse other 
than occasionally relaxing with a good book. 

Frank and Catherine Switala 

Frank and Catherine 

Marathon man, Frank, is Plant Manager at 
Rehau Ltd and his wife, Catherine. is a 
"Homc Executive" who looks after their 
young SOil, Kevin, and when given the time 
plays tennis and swims. Frank showed up 
up at New Members Night in a snazzy shirt 
emblazoned with golfers, and admitted that 
whacking golf balls is one of his pleasures. 
That and whacky dressing ... ! (Just tees-;ng - S.) 

Jonathan and Clare Speight 

~ 

Jonathan and Clare 

Well-t ravelled Brits Jonathan and Clare are 
newcomers to Thailand but not to the 
reg io n having lived previously in 
Singapore, Hong Kong and Malaysia, as 
wel l as ser ving time in Oman and 
Germany. Somewhere down the line Clare 
picked up a bad habit - she cheats at 
Scrabble, according to her husband who's 
obviously a poor loser! He also owns up 
to being not so hot at tennis, squash and 
golf, but he's looking to improve now that 
he 's joined thc Club. Jonathan is with 
HSBC and Clare is a legal cd itor with 
Baker & McKenzie. 

Angus Wildie 

Angus 

Aussie Angus is 
General Manager 
with Brambles 
(Thailand) and says 
he'll be here until 
h e's paroled! A 
poor squash player 
and an infrequent 
runner (his words), 

funny-man Angus does get serious about 
a fcw thi ngs, one of wh ich is his interest 
in Khmer architecture. You've heard it all 
before so I'll not print a single joke about 
Wildie nights on the town! 

Louis Harrewijn 

, , 
Dutch Louis came 
to Thailand in 
January as Divi
sion Manager for 
SGS (Thailand) 
and was quick to 
si-gn up for mem
bership of the Club 

_Lo_"_i~______ _ as a fan of scuba-

diving, squash and tennis, obviously the 
Club 's facilities bowled him over. Single 
and musically troubled (he plays dlUms), 
Louis' pastime is capturing people on film 
in their social and cultural environments. 
(In retllmjorputting your mugshot in the 
mag, perhaps you would make Q 

photographic cOlltributioll/O Outpost one 
doy? - S.) 
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A Hike into Adventure 

-r:re is nothing worse: To have to read an article from a terribly gushy member hearty meal and, after a last look around, 

I ~~o participated in another British Club event. But I have to say, "It was we clambered aboard our huge coach, 

marvellous, better than expected, brilliantly organised, excellent fun and enjoyable." equipped with air-conditioning and videos 

A variety of people accompanied Barry, 

Khun 0 and Khun Awe on the BC 's first 

"weekend away" to the Khao Yai Villa and 

Mountain Resort at the end of May. It 

worked as well as it did because of the mix 

of people; a ll were th e re to enjoy 

themselves and have fun. 

Setting off anywhere on a Friday is always 

fraught with danger. Everyone is tense aftcr 

a hard week at work and there's the Friday 

traffic to cope with, always bad when it's 

pay day AND raining! But the trip had been 

three specially designed buses to explore. 

We trekked around the park headquarters 

and clambered lip and down the waterfalls, 

but couldn't find the tigers or elephants. 

So it was back to the Khao Yai Villa for 

the evening's enterta inment. 

A delicious barbecue with locally made 

German sausage was followed by the 

highlight of the evening, a British Club Bar 

Quiz. Along with the 5 teams of Brits all 

bursting with bra.in cell s was a team from 

Chulalongkorn University (they came a 

planned down to the las t deta il and we left surprising third place in the British Club 

the Club very nearly on time - no thanks question section - amazing!). The prizes, 

to Ged Allen who coerced his friends into all kindly donated by various sponsors, 

the bar for the "first drink of the weekend". 

As scheduled, it took 2 1/2 hours door to 

door, and we arrived to a friendly welcome, 

clean and co mfortabl e vill as and a 

delicious Thai buffet. An unexpected 

visitor in Vi lla B I in the shape of a friendly 

gecko was quickly removed by an 

understanding husband and tranquility was 

restored! 

The Khao Yai Villa and Mountail] Resort 

included t-shirts, bottles of wine, hats, free 

d inners and weeke nd s away. Details 

become a little fuzzy at this point as my 

behaviour worsened ... but I do remember 

that at 2.30 a.m. Barry was drinking 

Schnapps and Brandy with the owner. Hey, 

a wonderful way to get the price down! 

Sunday was a day of res t. T he two 

swim ming pools had never seen so much 

activity and the local walks to the cave to 

lies in a beautiful valley far from the see the statue of Buddha were traversed 

biggest city of the dist rict, Pakchong. The many times. Even elephant rides were laid 

Khao Yai area is renowned for its unspoiled on for us and five local elephants carried 

environment, tropical rain forests and the culturally aware trekkers around the 

magnificent waterfa ll s, so on Saturday local area. 

after a cooked breakfast we set off in our We couldn ' t leave without yet another 

for the children, for the return journey 

home. The staff from the resort waved us 

farewell , then collapsed into a heap from 

the stress of the weekend and overwork! 

It wasn't that we hadn 't eaten enough but 

we had to make a stop at the local khanom 

factory just to make sure we didn't miss 

anything. The coach driver, driving with 

so much care and attention, got us back to 

the Club and, without knocking down the 

gateposts, delivered us safely to the door. 

I've obviously gone on far too long and 

gushed far too much. But, but... finally our 

thanks and appreciation must go to Barry 

for organising this. Not once, during the 

whole weekend, did he pause for breath! 

Also a huge warm Thai-style thank you to 

Khun 0 and Khun Awe who gave up their 

weekend and stepped in to a role never 

performed by them before - assist ing 

Farangs on holiday. 

A Happy Camper! 

*The British Club wou ld like to thank the 

sponsors for their generous donations 

which contributed to a great weekend: 

Carlsberg, Coca-Cola, 

Dusit Thani Hotel, 

Holiday Inn, Khao Vai Villa & 

Mountain Resort and 

PTK Marketing & Management 
~. 
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International Club Hotel Ald'ana Saatn 

~ Aldiana Siam 
He>lioClY A.rtle>ng FriE3nos 

Thailand's First and Only All-Inclusive Beach Resort 

Club Aldiana Siam is located just south of Hua Hin on its own stretch of natural sandy beach. 

A superb resort facility offering great value, all inclusive short breaks and holidays. 

Where Reality Exceeds Expectation ••• 
and everything is included! 
• Comfortable accommodation in a room or bungalow, tax and 

service charge 
• 3 excellent international buffets per day, with selected soft drinks 

as well as wine and beer for dinner, and snacks during the day 
• Drinks at all public bars and minibars - soft drinks, long drinks, 

cocktails, spirits, beer, fruit juice concentrate, tea and coffee) 
• Kids Club activities to keep the young ones busy 
• Workshop creations - t-shirt, fan and umbrella painting 
• All on-site sports, games and activities, including Aerobics, 

Archery, Banana Boat Riding, Volleyball, Tennis, Fitness, Dance 
Lessons, Sauna, Windsurfing, Waterskiing and much more ... 

• Professional entertainment day and night 

At Club Aldiana we offer you more ... 

For more information please contact our Sales Office at: 
117/125 Moo 6 Soi Chinket 2, Ngamwongwan Road, Donmuang, Bangkok 

Tel: (66-2) 954 7156-8 Fax: (66-2) 954 7155 Email: aldiana@samart.co.th or aldianasiam2@prachuab.a-net.net.th 



Barry's special way with members! 

() 
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How do you pack a memory ? 

This is what sets us apart from other removal companies. At Four Winds International Moving Ltd. 

we like to think that we don't just pack and move pictures, furniture or photographs. We'd much rather 

believe that we're in the business of moving people's memories. Mementos of their travels around the 

world and through life itself. 

It 's a way of doing business that has seen us grow to over fifty locations worldwide and establish a 

reputation of moving people's homes safely all over the world. 

Next time you're moving, give us a call. Tel. 681-0036, 681-0037 

WINDS 
FOUR WINDS INTERNATIONAL MOVING. YOUR LIFE, IN OUR HANDS. 

FOUR WINDS INTERNATIONAL MOVING LTD. 

116/80 Nonsee Road, Chongnonsee, Yannawa, Bangkok 10120 

Tel: 681-0036/37 Fax: 295-4163 E-Mail : fwth@bkk3.1oxinfo.co .th 
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